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JAMIS R, W1NSLOW, 

'Wholesale ani. Retail Dealer in 

LUMBER, 
: Sash, Door 

I AND SHINGLES, 
li nds, Mouldings, Building 
Paper, &c. -v; 

Furnished to Contractors. 

D. CD'BTIXT, 
JAME^TOW^ - -

, xxaiB 

Largestj Best sintl Only Complete Stock of 

Chexxera,! 2v£ercUn.' stiOLd-iee 

In Stutsman eouiity, which lie will sell at 

lite lowest cash price. 

S3. EXILJLi, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
S.1>T£> KOTAKT PT723I.XC. 

Lega! Business Promptly Attended fo, 
.Contested Land (J;aims heJore the Local and General 

Land UjjLces made a Specialty. 

Jamestown- Dakota. 

C  H U M  C J B . i l  ILJ-4.J tx, 

KCS3S3 ft <• «J 
iH" 3) 

WEBSTER, 

HIES, 
Tft), coffees, Sugars anu 

Xo'To 

Cilli!!0<l Goods 
. ;ui<! Hams, 

.•ri.cL 

and VVoodenware, Flour, 

p m p q  
j lUlfi W 

ZEPs^ix^te. 

Elli! 

BlQilK 

KiiA US' 

Oigraxs. 

Fane; Goods, 
sizrxd. Oils, 

stationer Lamps and Chimejs. 
BLOCK, JAMESTOWN. 

Bank of Jamestown, 
' JAMESTOWN, DAKOTA. 

—"GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED,"-

|uv and Sell Excitanyo on all Principal Cities. Will Attend to PurehM* 
and Said ot Heal EsLt.o, i ay Taxes,Exchange, 

And Perlcct Titles. 

FMrtioular Attention Giv*n To 

Collections 
JV. Y..Correspondent, lknuicil, Lawsoti <f Co. 

&L I'atU Correspondent, First jYationl Bank, 

"STo-ulx I£"usii:xess^ Solicited. 

It baa been said that this is a 
great country possessed of marvelous 
possibilities. So it is, and the indi
vidual who is so fortunate as to 
catch on Stutsman couuty, soil dur
ing the next few months is the party 
who will be pointed out in " The 
8weet By and By," as being a level 
headed man. 

Winona Tribune: Minnesota states
man are in. demand it would seem 
in Dakota. The next one to receive 
his reward for long service to the 
party will be, it is said, Hon. Thomas 
Simpson of this city. The spacious 
gubernatorial chair of the territory 
anxiously awaits his occupaucy. 
Judging the question above it, polit
ical significance, Mr. Simpson will, 
it is fair to assume, grace the office 
with dignity and credit to the city 
which has to long beeu his home, 
and where be baa commanded so 
long the respect of his fellow citi
zens. Politically we wish him God 
speed. 

WM.'C. WillTK, iNt'UIRY Public. 

WHXTli A 

^.ttoxxs.e'37-s 

U. S. LAM) UKi' UJii 

LXGAL BUHIMiSSAM) < 

O. II. HE WIT. 

a/t XjSI-W, 
ATTORNEYS. 

'ATTLA- l ! i :hn[ I ( ) X S  P l i 0 M P T L r  

Land Office and 
Money Loaned 

Real Estate Business. 
Good Security. 

Office < • i*c>un<I Kiwi-, Front, Masouic Temple. 

on 

J. D. MILLS. J. C. NIClvEUS. 

N1CKEUS & MILLS, 

bum aid Keats of all liaOs, Flour and Feed, Boob art Skoet, 

' G-e^-ts" ^'-cLxn.Is±iiiLg: Q-cod.s, 

Crockery.. Stone and China Ware, 
in fact, ever/jt/iin'J.casually -"'omul in a store of 

General Merchandise. 

.Aj£SL 
Wholesale. aiul lie tail Dealer in 

Lumber, Lath and lng?es, Sash, Doors, Blinds. 
f£iouS'Ji»g3f Building Paper, 

&c.t &c. 
Will always sell as low as tlac lowest, and will not be undersold. 

ALSO TilANUffir-Tl'ItEll Of 
;!&si 

NEW PROCESS AND FA31ILY VLOUR, FEED, ETC., 

BRANDS: "GOLDEN NOKTIIWEST* 4 ND "HOME COBIFORT." 

ETC 

Will eidianpc Flour :>ml Ford with Farmers, :ilIowioR the highest market priee far wheat 
and sell them Hum- and feed at wholesale prii-c*. Grind any kind 

- " of feed at 10 ccnls per bushel-

EMPIRE STORE! 
4ih Ave. Nest Door to Xasonic HalL 

L. DU BUISSON, Proprietor, 

v in aSSTEKAI. MERCHANDISE 

Good Goods, Spuare Dealing* and Lowest friCM 

Never has there been a time since 
this region of lhe great Northwest 
came into public notice,wben itstood 
so high in the estimation of tlie 
world as it does at the present time. 
Merchants, mechanics and day la
borers have been blessed with that 
success which a conutry like this only 
affords. During the next few month* 
many and important are the changes 
that will take place within the boun
daries of our eouuty. New railroads 
will be constructed leading south and 
north, and as a result Jamestown 
will be made the one great supply 
statiou for the vast country surround
ing it. 

It now appears to be a fixed fact 
that a new land district is to be form
ed, and that Jamestown is to be 
made the hub. This move though 
somewhat delayed, surprises no one. 
Any thinking person will see at a 
glance that a U. 8. land office situ
ated at Jamestown, the centre of the 
vast territory tributary to it, is 
only one of those unavoidable ac
cessories which teem to transpire in 
the ceurse of time. The probabilities 
are that in a few mouths the land 
office now located at Fargo, will be 
moved further up the line, and it 
would not surprise any one if it was 
to be moved to Hillsboro or some 
point in that region of the country. 

The struggles of the past few years 
have carried Jamestown beyond the 
limits of a mere way station, and 
just on the threshold of 1882 we see 
her blossoming into a healthy city. 
The solidity of her growth together 
with the flattering prospects she has 
for development in the near future, 

ill go a long way towards accounting 
for the wonderful degree of confi
dence (here is being placed in her, 
both at home and abroad. Located as 
Jamestown is, in the midst of one 
of the greatest wheat and stock pro
ducing countries in the known world, 
no one will attempt to dispute the 
grounds upou which she bases her 
claim for future promiuence. 

Representative ef the Drovers e 
Daketa. 

The Drover's Journal seems to 
know more about Dakota that many 
a more pretentious journal. After 
descanting on the great undeveloped 
empire of Texas the Journal turns 
northward to Dakota aud says: 
" Turning now to take a brief survey 
of the territory of Dakota, • we have 
a much newer couutry than even 
Texas. The geographical extent of 
this territory is sufficiently large to 
make two good sized states, though 
it is only about half as lartre as Texas. 
It has for its northern boundary the 
national boundary between the 
United States and Canada. As to 
latitude, it is, therefore, a cold region, 
but the climate upon the whole is 
dry, bracing and exceedingly health
ful. The soil over a large portion of 
the territory is deep, black and ex
ceedingly rich; and after a full test it 
has been found that is exceeds any 
country in the world for the produc
tion of wheat, both as to quantity 
and quality. The bottom lands along 
its streams, with large stretches of 
of plain or prairie land between these 
constitute its great wheat district. 

"This land is, however, admirably 
well adapted to the production of all 
kinds of small grain and bay; vege
tables can also t>e produced to any 
extent; but this country is too far 
north for the production of corn or 

»»/• 1 

led to 
is too 

north for the production of corn or 
fruit. It has large districts that pro
duce the richest buffalo grass in the 
world. The territory is being rapid-
dly supplied with railway facilities, 
and in this rasped it is now in full 
connection with the outside world 
It also has the Missouri river running 
centrally through it from north to 
south. Six months of farming sea
son in each year is about tjje ruto, 
but there ia no country in the world 
where the crops are so sure to yield 
well, snd under all these conditions 
the tide of immigration that has been 
setting in upon this territory daring 
the year, is truly amazing. Farmers 
after the wheat lands, with their 
families, constitute tl • great bulk of 
th() new comers; in addition, how
ever, large numbers if c:ipit$lis{,8 
come along, bringing with them any, 
where from fl0,000 to $100,000, with 
which they proceed promptly to buy 
land, lay out r.ew towns, bnild hotels, 
business houses, etc. Under all this 
kind of stimulus, the country is 
building up as if by fflSgip, and new 
as the country ia, the railjray tr^tnj 
passing through it, both passengers 
»pd frfigbt, are commonly loaded 
to their utmoat Mpscity ip meeting 
the demands upon them. Who pap, 
even by imagination, fix the bounds 
or measure the destiny of our great 
country f North and. south, east and 
west, it ia making giant strides in 
the way of settlement apd deyplopp 
mailt, and withal seems only to h»r, 
ffirl? begun in ita grept carter." 

One of the most important addi. 
t ons likely to be mvle in Jamestown 
or rather in tho in the interests of 
Jamestown, during tlie coining year 
is the institution of extensive brick 
works, which are promised by our 
ever enterprising citizen Anton 
Klaus. The result of this enterprise 
will be the erection of a better grade 
of buildings during thu coining (gun-
son. 

The enormous hind sales in" North 
Dakota during the p vst few yearn, 
and notably during tin; past year; 
the vast arears'ol'country opened up 
for settlement during thcfc years 
arid notably the lust ;  i l ie  significant 
Statistics of the three html offices ..of 
our section from yenr to year; the 
marvelous immigration of settlers 
during these year-*, notably the last, 
a tide that is evidently but just be
gun to rise; all point with unerring 
certainty to statehood for North Da. 
kota somewhere in the near future; 
and as a preparatory step to thai de
sirable consummation, we, the Nwlh 
Dakota, unite in jisking for a sefepr 
ate territorial existence, now. 

Minneaoplis Journal: Congressman 
Washburn's movement for an aboli
tion of the pre-emption laws is one 
that ought to have been made long 
ago. As he says, no statute on the 
books has covered so much fraud 
and corruption. It is the convenient 
cloak which land i»ii:U,es aud specu
lators have used to precede the tide 
of immigration and gobble up all the 
best lands, forcing thu actual settlers 
either to take up villi the inferior 
lands or pay live or ten times govern
ment prices. The homestead laws 
offer all the facilties needed by bona 
fide settlers to acquire homes. Re
peal the pre-emption laws and the 
bulk of the lands yet remaining to 
the government can be reserved for 
actual homes. 

Grand Forks Hera I 'd: The Chicago 
Times states llial; in Dakota alone 
2,073,383 acres of land became occu
pied by actual settlers during the 
year 18SI. Tho IJ. S- laud office at 
Grand Forks alone shows an entry 
of 1,128,94S acres, or nearly half tlie 
total amount. Entry under the U. S 
land laws praeticitlly means occu
pancy, and if the Times is reliable 
the land entered at this land office 
is considerably more than two-fifths 
that entered in all the laud office in 
the territory, and lacks only 415,437 
acres ofeqnaliug all the rest put to
gether. Though the lied River val 
ley and especially tlie^e lower three 
counties are out-growing any other 
portion, the other land oilices must 
do more business, than these figures 
show, and the Times' statement for 
tho whole territory must bo consid-
erably too small. 

Moorhcad Argonaut: In these 
days, when Territoril division is 
agitating the greater part of the 
New Northwest, the average states
man is counting on his chances for 
the new legislature. There is one 
point, however, that, all seem to agree 
upon in the Med IMver Valley, and 
that is that Fargo -will be the first 
capital if the matter is left to the 
delegates. Some, however, fear 
other pressure fii;:n local will be 
brought to boar upon the matter. 

The same paper adds:  
If a terr i tory cannot,  be made from 

the whole of North Dakota, a 
wealthy state could lie carved out of 
northeast Dakota and nort Invest Min
nesota which would have the fertile 
Red River Vail ey as its centre. 
Would southern Minnesota assent to 
the division on that ,  basis  V 

Dakota Federal  ria;:cs. 

With the exception of t l ie  appoint
ment of ex-Senator Kdgcrton ofMin-
nesota to succced Judge Shannon as 
chief justice, no appointments have 
been made by the president to fill the 
vacancies made by the expiration of 
the (.crips of various federal officials 
in the territory, chief among which 
are the offices of United States mar
shal and United Slates district at lor • 
ney, nor will anything probably be 
done until after the holiday recess. 
The present incumbents, Capt. Kay. 
inoud and Gen. Campbell, are both 
candidates for reappointment, and 
if ability aud fidelity are to be con
sidered we are quite sure that they 
will be allowed to remain in their re
spective office for another four years; 
but, unhappily, the ways by means 
of which appointments are secured 
in Washington arc past finding out. 
—.Pierre Journal .  

Ihe <»row!ii of Dakota. 

The growth of this territory is 
simply marvelous, so nineh so that 
it is almost impossible for a real live 
Pakotajan J;o keep pace with it. 
Three years ago there were not to 
exceed twenty newspapers published 
within our limits, while now they 
nninbcr about one hundred, and be
fore the ink is dry on this paper the 
count will have to be corrected to 
include the new ones. Three years 
ago there were only about two hun
dred and fifty miles of railroad op-
erafed in the' territory, but this year 
alone over four hundred miles of 
road have been lniilt that, wc know 
of, to say nothing of the country 
mapped out for next year's work. 
Within the last two years dozens of 
towns have beeu started upon the 
prairip ;yil'-]s that, now number from 
one thousand to t wo thousand in
habitants; even in sonic instances 
towns of permanent character .ind 
gife have been built, up in a year's 
time, and less, M i ei-c it ^ouhj tafcs 
ten years to do th< smue thing in the 
east.. Farms an<; nu niers have in
creased to such i i extent that Da
kota will soon lino ilie adpearance 
of an old country—\V utertown Cour 
ier. 

Territorial Talk. 
The Catholic fair ut Springfield netted 

$450. 
Judge Bennett of Dead wood baa gone 

cast. 
Cli. roberlain's new church is nearly 

completed. 
A coal discovery in Richlaml county is 

reported. • 
Joe Goosftgc bas returned to hia ltapid 

City Journal, aud is still unmarried. 
The receipts of tlie Catholic fair at 

Flandrau were $631.30 and the uet profits 
1590. 

Miller, it it said, will he the county 
sent of Hand county. An Iowa colony is 
iu possesion. 

A movement i» on foqt looking to the 
building of a court-house at Tierre for 
Hughes eoun'y. 

The Yankton Press says: " On the firs 
ballot the KnowlVin jury stood seveu for 
conviction for murder and five for absolute 
acquittal. Tlie manslaughter verdict was 
a compromise." 

Tlie Kingsbury County News hears that 
runners in alt farta of the country are pre
paring to go more extensively into the 
pkeep and cattle business. 

-' £JSan>uelJSslick sold thirteen bogs in Elk 
L'oint tlie other day that averaged 483 
pounds. Illy McGuire sold two that 
weighed 585 each. Freeman Bros, ship 
ped a car load a few days ago that averaged 
over 400 pounds. The Courier is led to 
exclaim: " This is a wonderful country 
for hogs, and no mistake." 

A Yankton agency letter says that Phil* 
lip Waiter, ait Indian who bad a trading 
store at that point, committed suicide on 
the night of the 20th by taking poiaou. 
His wife also took poison with suicidal 
intent, but was living at last accounts 
Walter was an educated Indian. The 
cause of his suicide is not known. 

Madison Leader, "On Saturday 
morning last, one cf Win. Lee's spirited 
teams ran from the depot up Egan avenue 
to Madison street, then down that street 
to li is residence. Carlo, the dog, was at 
the house, and when the team camo past, 
ran cut and caught one of the runaways 
by the nose and succeeded in stopping 
the frightened team, thereby saving, per. 
haps; the lives of the horses and prevent
ing tlie destruction of the wagon. Lee 
lias beeu offered $30 several times, for 
Cailo, and now be does not want to be of 
fercd $50 for him. 

GUARD RAPIDS. 

Dark Deeds Brought to Light by 
Special Correspondent. 

Oar 

Hall & Sox arc having quite a good bus* 
iness iu their hotel this winter. 

Albert Franks is now in town. 
The commissioners h*id their regular 

meeting on Monday and Tuesday and bad 
quite an interesting meeting. The board 
is now in tine woiking condition- Coun
ty bonds are still at 90 cents, and we 
hope they may remain there. 

New Year s eve we had a very pleasant 
time at the couuty clerk's office, snd a 
literaty society was organized with plenty 
of funds to mainitan it in fine condition. 

Fred Neverman shot a large prairie 
wolf a few days since, 

La Moure couuty elected Edwin W. 
Whitman, Clarence W. Davis and John 
11. Crum, as delegates to tbe convention 
at Fargo Jan. 4th, 1883. 

Arthur Hall, brother of H. L. Hall has 
been spending a few days in town, and 
considers this a booming place. 

Judge Davis has been spending a few 
days in town attending session of tb 
board. 

Henry liartman is a pa now, and ia 
expected to live. Mother doing well. 

NO;25, 

Seme Changes. 
The writer first visited Fargo in 1873. 

Tlie headquarters hotel, burned in 1874, 
was built but not occupied. There were 
half a dozen log shacks and a few tents 
where the city now stands, but no frame 
Uuildiugs, The towu was on an Indian 
reservation, and there were less than a 
dozeu settlers iu tbe country immediately 
surrounding. Between Bisinarck and 
Fuigo there were only half a dozen «et-
tlcrs. Mrs. Bishop was at Mapleton. 
Ford's family at Valley City, Duffy'* at 
the giavel pits, and Bcllhvmerand Good
rich's at Jamestown, and Oscar Waid's at 
Ap*de Creek, There was little improve, 
meut made in the country until about 
187G, when the bonanza farming interests 
began to attract attention. Fargo ia now 
a town of 5,000 people; Mapleton, Wheat
land , Casseitnn, Tower City, Han bora and 
New Buffalo, between Fargo and Valley 
City,are flourishing villages; Valley City 
has'probably 1,500 inhabitants; James
town nearly 3,000, not to speak of 
Steele, Dawsop, XJIdridge, Clark, Spirit-
wood, and other embryo villages, Towaa 
rising t<> the dignity of cities, even, have 
sprung up as it by magic. Thia along 
tbe liue of the North Pacific. Down 
the lted river, and along the branch 
lines of the St. Paul Minneapolis 
& Manitoba road the development 
lias been equally remarkable. Sixty 
thousand people are now located where 
five years ago there were not more 
than five thousand, and ati(l the rush con» 
tinucs. Leas than two yean ago the wri
ter spent a day at Fargo attending the ed
itorial convention. Since then tbe city 
has more than doubled iu population, snd 
property his trebled and doubled again 
iu value. The country is not better about 
Fargo than it ia about Bismarck, but every 
mau with pluck enough to live in a north
ern climate lias transformed himself into 
an imqiigiVtioq agent, qui) bas iped every 
means at his command that would contri
bute tr> the common end that all had in 
view—the settlement of the century and a 
boom for Fargo. Many who came with
out money arc now afpong the solid men 
of the land. Investments in the city and 
country lia»e been encouraged; capital bas 
been roped in tor loans to mrmsrs, for the 
construction cjf brick blocks; tor water 
works and for everything that wonld ad
vance the interests of the country. The 
newspapers nave been sustained beyond 
all precedent. Instead of struggling tor 
a bare existence, they hgye been patron^ 
i<scd to tt|e full capacity of eyery man ip 
bdsinesg. Yesterday * Argus, for instance, 
contains forty columns of live advertising 
and the Republican, the evening daily, is 
nearly as well patronized.—Bismarck 
Tribune. 

The lull for the admission of Dskota as 
a state provides that seventy sections of 
land shall be given fof the purpose of 
building a st^te prison; tb«|t one bpndned 
sections shall be given for'the support of 
normal schools, and ninety sections for the 
support of agricultural colleges. Section 
seven of the billl provides that all faU 
springs in the state not exceeding twelve 
in number, with six sections of land ad
joining, shall be granted to the state for 
ts use. sucb )and tp be selected br tbe 
governor of the st|t« within }S|t| 
aftei the admission of fhs state. ~' 

Commemorative Resolutions. 
Upon the death of Mr. James L. ltidge 

ly, a noted Odd Fellow, the lodge at Fort 
Totten adopted the following resolutions 
which by request we publish: 

Whereas, It has pleased the All Wise 
Ruler of the Universe to remove from this 
world our beloved brother, James I. 
Ridgely, the venerable grand correspond 
ing and recording secretary of the sovcr 
eign grand lodge of the Independent Or
der of Odd Fellows, who departed this life 
in the city of Baltimore, Md., on tlie ICth 
day of-November, 1881, full of honor and 
good works, and 

Whereas, It is meet and proper thai the 
members of our beloved order should. ex
press in fitting words their appreciation of 
the high character aud exalted usefulness 
of our deceased brother in advancing Odd 
Fellowship to its present high standing 
among the great moral and benevolent in
stitutions of the age 

Therefore, By the brothers of Crofton 
Lodge; No. 10,1. O. O: F., in their lodge 
room assembled be it resolved 

First, That we thank God that so noble 
and so excelent an Odd Fellow, as our 
brother James L. Ridgely, has lived and 
been sparflMor nearly, forty jears to dis-
charge.the high* duties of grarid secretary 
of the supreme legislative, body of- our or
der, and for over tifty years to illustrate 
in his own life the virtues and benign in 
tiuence of Odd Fellowship. 

Second, That it becomes us as Odd Fel
lows to strive to immitate his virtues and 
follow his shining example, that also, like 
himwe may perform faithfully ourallotted 
duties among .... 
from the Jud( 
duties among men, and with' him receive 

lg< 
come of "Well done 

:c of all the Earth, the wcl-
1 done goo^ and faithful ser

vant, enter thou into" fie joy of the Lord. 
Third. That to the relatives and imme

diate friends and also to the officers and 
members of the sovereign graud lodge 
who have long associated with our de 
ceased brother in the discbarge of fratcr 
nal duties, wc extend our deepest sympa
thy in the great loss they have sustained 
in iiis death. 

Fourth, Resolved that the members of 
our lodge wear a suitable badge of mourn
ing for the period of one month. 

JAMES Siiciiei.S, R. G. j „ ,. 
Hekhv Haws, P. G. ((-omrmUce, 

Fort Totten, Dec. 14, 1881. 

Uet Beady for Reeding. 
The practice so frequently made use of 

by some farmers to wait until seeding time 
before making preparations for putting in 
the spring crop, is proving to be a great 
damage, as well as drawback, to the agri
cultural interests of this county. Two, 
or three, or even one day lost in making 
preparations which should and could, but 
for want of foresight , have been made at 
an earlier date, often furniahes ground 
work for heavy losses in the end. Our 
farmers we think should not wait too long 
before securing their seed and what 
machinery they will need. No one ever 
lost anything by exercising a reasonable 
degree of promptness, in the discbarge of 
business. It is the man who is continually 
putting off until to-morrow those little 
attentions that might be given to-day, 
that mest with ill luck. 

How to Detect Incipient Small Pox. 
While isolated cases of small jwx arc 

being discovered in various, parts of the 
City, it-may be-of interest tb known how 
to detect the disease. Dr. Robert B. Mc-
Nary yesterday gave a Globe-Democrat 
reporter the following as infallible: "Tlie 
feeling of tiredness and pain in the back 
are almost universal and promiucnt sym
ptoms, but the one thing that distinguish
es small pox from every other is the hard
ness of the eruption. By pressing and 
passing the hand over tbe forehead or legs 
the feeling is exactly that which would be 
caused by medium-sized shot being bur
ied under the skin, and the severity of the 
disease may certainly be known "by tlie 
number or thickness of these slioi-like 
bumps."—St. Louis Globe-Democrats 

The Dramatic Club. 
At the request of numerous citizcus the 

Dramatic Club have consented to repro
duce "One Hundred Years Ago" and 
"Seeing the Elephat," and have selected 
next Monday evening, tbe 16th inst., as 
the date. It is necessarily postponed un
til than as some of the members of tlie 
club will be in Fargo all this week. The 
two plays and the manner in which they 
will be handled is so well known as to 
need but little comment, and we will sim
ply say that they will be even better than 
at tbe first appearance. The club bas 
sent for two new plays but it ninst necessa
rily be some time before they can be ready-
to present them. The last performance 
just about paid expeusss of hall, costumes 
and printing, and as more scenery will be 
needed for the forthcoming play it is pro
posed to partly pay for it in this way. 
The prices of tickets will remain the same 
and reserved seats can be secured at 
Churchill it Webster's. 

An Amateur Hangman. 
Sheriff Dickson has receired the follow

ing letter from a Minnesotaian living near 
Hatfield, Pipestone county: 

"To the Sheriff of Sioux Falls: I hear 
that there is a man to be hanged out there 
the 3Jst of next month, and that there is 
a reward of one hundred dollars offered 
for someone to spring the trap. Now, sir, 
if that is so, 1 will conic and do it. 1 am a 
poor man, with a large family to support, 
and if the man has been duly tried and 
sentenced to be hung by tbe authorities I 
will come and do it for the reward, but 
will have nothing to do with it unle.cs 
everything is done according to law and 
justice. If you want l^e Jet i«e know 
and send inu a pasa from Haliield to Sioux 
Fulls. You cau depend on what 1 say.*' 

No Epidemics in Southern Dakota. 
This is a season of peculiar and alarm

ing epidemics in the east, partieularly in 
the great population ccuters. Small pox 
is raging with increasing virulence while 
diphteria, scarlet fever and other fatal 
diaeases have taken epidemic form in 
many localities. In looking over this sub
ject we are led to note the contra«i be
tween the east and otir own locality. 
While tli^re here exists more than tlie 
usual amount of sickness, it is universally 
ctf a iniki form. Colds and malarial trou
bles abound, to some extent, but there is 
nowhere %nj milked tendency toward the 
epidemic visitations which are ravishing 
the east. In this healthful elimate we 
can claim exemption from the dangers 
which licset our less fortunate eastern 
ncighliors. The winter has been mild and 
balmy, the breezes fresh and pure and the 
sun beams on us iininteirqptediy Oav after 

under such conditions.— 
taian. 

and Dajio-

Prapssalg Wanted, _ j;. 
The school board of district No. 4^ 

Stutsman county, will receive until Feb. 
1st, 1882, scaled"proposais for the construct 
tion of a school house. Plans and sj>ccifi 
cations may be scan at the county clerk's 
offlce ' & 

Ja3£& Bra*?*?, District, Vferk. 

A DAWSON SCANDAL. 

How the Original Husband of One 
(be Leading Ladles of Dawson Drops 

^^Down Upon Her. . 
> V > wly . •i'r.'.MK 

Special Carrupondccee to i)ally Alert. 
Dawson, like Jamestown, is bound to 

be notorious—it is fixed that way and 
can't help it. Here, just at the beginning 
of the year it starts out with one of tlio 
most sensational scandals that lias been 
floated upon the pure air of North Dakota 
for many a day. It is of such a nature 
that your correspondent does not doem it 
best to divulge the names of tho princi
pals, but there is a woman and 
two meri in it, and all parties arc high 
toned and two of them have hithertofore 
borne good reputations. The scandalous 
discourse reads as follows: 

Monday evening soon after the depart 
urc of the passenger train from the east 
there shaped up at the door of one of our 
most prominent and • influential citizens, 
a man, who, without much ceremony, in 
formed the lord of the establishment that 
the woman he noW claimed as his wife had 
some time ago cruelly deserted him and 
their three children. That he bad lonf 
searched for her and bad at last succeedec 
in finding the object of his search. The 
truant and absconding wife did not at 
tempt to deny the truth of the statements 
of husbaud No. 1, and expressed little 
surprise upon seeing him. It may be 
that the affair is a put up job be
tween the two to "bleed" the new man, 
who happens to be well fixed. In the 
meantime the visiting husband has gone 
to Bismarck to procure the services of a 
lawyer. Further developments will fol
low, aud your correspondent will give you 
the point6. 

It Pays to Advertise* 
It pays to advertise. A genuemau in 

formed the writer a few days ago that he 
noticed a special advertisement pul in the 
Tribune about a year ago, costing perhaps 
(1 for a single insertion, and for the first 
time called upou tlie advertiser to pur
chase goods, lie says he has paid that 
merchant over $1,000 in cash sincc for gro
ceries. Morton & Co., Fargo, have sold 
over $800,000 worth of property since the 
first of last April, as the direct result of 
advertising. When he started in Mr. 
Moriin borrowed $2,500 and used everv 
dollar of it for advertising, and paid It 
back from the commissions on sales within 
six weeks, lie not only takes a whole 
page in the local papers,'but pays a Chi 
cago paper $110 per month for a six inch 
advertisement. He takes fifty copies of 
the daily Argus aud thousands of copies 
occassionally, and sends them broadcast 
over the land in reply to inquiries. Com-
stock it White have made over $150,000 
during the past year in real estate as a 
direct result of advertising,—Bismarck 
Tribune. 

Going to Have a Cemetery of His Own. 
Undertaker Steinbaeh having become 

convinccd that Jamestown will never pos
sess that important requisite so essential to 
all well regulated cities, known as a cem
etery, unless tbe measure is made a matter 
of private cnterpriseTnow proposes to lay 
out one on his own account, and to sell 
the lots to any who may wish to purchase 
them. Mr. Steinbaeh says, however, 
that if at any time there should be an 
association formed he will turn whatever 
he may possess in the way of a cometery 
over to the said association, and does not 
desire to have it understood that his pre
sent move is actuated by selfish notions. 

Special telegram from Bismarck under 
date of Jan.!), furnishes the following in
formation consenting John Nichols and 
party, which may be of interest to the 
readers of the Alert. 

Nichols, the Jamestown land explorer, 
and a topographer and geological repre
sentative of Henry Villard, arrived tins 
morning from a scout extending north
ward from Jamestown. From the Mouse 
river couutrv, thcnce to the Mis
souri river and down to Bismarck. They 
found an excellent countiy for both settle
ment and railroad nuilding. The soil in 
Mouse valley is very rich, with a growth 
of grass unequalled in all the numerous 
Dakota explorations of Nichols. It will 
cut from three to four tons of hay per 
acre. Besides wheat raising, this country 
affords the rarest spot yet discovered in 
Dakota for herds of cattle, ranging from 
5 to 1,000 head. They also found a good 
lot of oak timber, and passed by two good 
water powers. Nichols says the best agri
cultural plain in Dakota that he has yet 
seen is north of Fort Totten to the boun
dary line. It discounts even the lied river 
valley, and is in most respects equal to the 
soil and advantages of the great James 
lliver Valley which is tributary to James
town. 

OKANTTE BLOSSQJBGF -n 
to' 

Dakota Matters. 
Pioneer Press: Dakota and her ease can 

not lie wliLsllcd down the wind by demo
cratic statesmen of the small-bore calibre. 
She is destined to shine as one or more 
slates iu the constellation, and that, too, 
before many moons liave waned. 

Gov. Ordway in an interview at Chicago 
stated that the people of Dakota are satis-
lied with the newly appointed judge, Ed-
gertou. Judge Shaunon, his predecessor, 
and others were of course opposed to him 
at first, but they were now lully satisfied 
with him and his work. 

Tbe West Side. 
It is now a well known fact that an cf-

lort will be made to bring the land lying 
just across tbe James river iuto the mar
ket as village property during the coming 
season. Tbe property is owned by Messrs. 
Kelley and Fuller, of Jamestown, and the 
Alert understands that these gentlemen 
will not sell to speculators under any cir-
stances, but will dispose of the lots to such 
purchasers as will bind themselves to build 
thereon. If tins course ia adopted there 
is but little doubt but that within a few 
months many fine residences will grace 
tnc west hanks of the raging James. Let 
the boom go on. ~--

Casactton Reporter; A tiy 
the name of Grobenscn got beastly drunk 
last night, and going home to his winter 
place in Shanty town, abused the wife of 
his bosom in a brutal manner. That is to 
say, he abused her until she got mad. 
Then she rose up in her might and went 
for licr licgetl lord in a way which was 
very cheering to the small but select au
dience. which was attracted to the^ per
formance. She choked her victim, bit 
him with a chair leg milled out a couple 
of hftndfota to taffycolored hair and ad
journed the meeting by kicking Mm un
der the table. She was every way equal 
to the occasion and proved herself fit to 
attend a wsrd caucus tf not to vote. Wife 
beating beside that particular hearthstone 
is at present an unpopular amwrnnent. 

The GarthsM dootor bills foot np $110,-
000. of which Bliss, of whom thepoat once 
remarked that "IgnoranceisHiss^rttitfttF 
u» for#*0,t»k 

Marriage of Capt. Homer T. Elliott 
Mrs. NeUie J. Allen at Grsndiisp. 

jXlds*' Jan.--llti;-18S8v|̂ ^g  ̂

The marriage of Homer T. Elliot to Mn^, ^ 
Nellie J. Allen, at the residence- of tho V 
bride, at Grand Rapids, Wednesday even-
ing, at 8 o'clock p. m., has been the gresfcM 
sensation at this place this week. The en* 
tire pofmlance of La Mouro county were 
present to congratulate their fellow towns-: 
man. The presents were elegant and; 
costly. A gold watch and chain from the 
groom to tlie bride; a silver cake dish-^ 
Lizzie deGrief; castor—C. C. and' F. B, 
'Allen; set silver knives, forks and napkin' 
rings—citizens Grand Rapids; butter dish 
—A. McKechnie; pickle dish—Dickey's 
Landing; clock and ink stand—J.D. 
Mills; pair of napkin rings—Dr. and Mrs. 
Elliott, Peoria, Ills., apd other presents to 
numerous to mention. - The bride was el
egantly dressed, and the groom bore him
self nobly. After the ceremony, which 
was performed by the Rev. Demorcst, of 
the M. E. church, Jamestown, the com
pany were invited to sifcdown to as fine a re „ 
past as your correspondent ever did honor , ? 
to. The evening'was spent happily by all- '! 
present, .and the event was one long 4o> he 
remembered by the people of La Mouro 
county. 

• Help the Clnb. / 
We wish the generous public who so 

liberally patronized us before, to under-' 
stand that the reproduction of the same 
drama and farce by our club, is owing to 
tlie necessity of want of funds to pur
chase new scenery for another new and 
startling drama and farce, which we pro* 
pose producing on short notice should tho • 
icople assist us in our endeavors by tiirn- ^ 
ng out en masse at this our second appear--

ance in " One Hundred Years Ago," and 
" Seeing the Elephant," ou . Monday 
night._ Dramatic Club. 

The Olive Branch. 
Mr. Sox, of the mercantile firm of 

Hull & Sox, of Grand Rapids, came up last 
evening. Mr. Sox informs the Alert that-; 

the Jittle difficulties that have been dis
turbing the breast of that quiet com« 
munity, on account of the course taken LjU 
the county officials in certain public1"* 
matters have been amicably settled aud 
that all arc working together harmonious
ly.The Alert is glad to hear that a reconcile : 
iation has taken place, and trusts that-
the people of La Moure county will never 
be so foolish as to quarrel among them
selves again. Such a course can «nly prove 
disastrous to tbe interests of their county, 
whicli all should labor diligently to 'pro
mote. ' 

% Raising Stock;1'' 
The time is coming when the farmers " 

of this country will realize the importance > 
of raising stock as well as wheat. No 
country, however prosperous it may be, 
can well afford to make a speciality of 
any one product to the entire exclosibn of 
all others. Cattle, sheep, bogs and poul
try are jnst as essential to this country as 
they we to any other, and in our opinion 
tbe solidity of the countiy will never be > 
fully established until the raising of stock 

well as grain becomes general. If 
every farmer in the country would make 
it a point to have one car load or more of 
of young cattle to sell every spring, or 
fall, he would find it very much to hia 
advantage, pecunairily, and especially 
wonld it be the 'case, in tbe event of a fail
ure of crops; a calamity which is liable to 
befall any country. 

Latest Reports from the Kellelier-EUi* 
ott Contest Case. 

Special to tli« Alert. 
Fargo, D. T., Jau. 13—The case of 

Elliott vs. Kelleher was called Tuesday 
noon, plaintiff, Elliott has examined four 
witnesses, and rested last night at fivu 
'clock. Tbe defence will commence to

day and consume five days, wben the 
plaintiff ma; rebus, and will not be ready 
to argue for a week. Pinney conducts the 
case for plaintiff, and Dodge for defen
dant. It bids fair to be one of the most 
interesting cases tried here. It will be 
argued by Pinney and Ball, for plaintiff; 
A. H. Barnes and W. E. Dodge, for de
fendant. 

Suspended* •• •• 1 •••••• "V 
Mr. King, who has for the past two 

years presided over the destinies of tbe 
telegraph officers at this place, was sus
pended by the company last Monday. It 
appears that Mr. King failed to deliver a 
train order to one of tho passeuger trains 
as he had been instructed to do by the 
train dispatchers on the Dakota Divlsiou. 
Mr. King has a host of friends in this 
city who will deeply rcgreet the misfor-
taae that has befallen him, and will ho|>e 
that the officers of the road will reconsider 
their action and cither reinstate him, or 
give him a place equally as good at some > 
other point. 

Proceedings of the Board of County 
Commissioners. 

In session at 10 o'lock a. m. on the 10tl» 
dav of Jan. A. 1). eS82. 

Full board present—Nickcus, Hendricks 
and Moran. 

Minutes of last -meeting read and ap
proved. 

Report of County Attorney Allen in the 
matter of 1). C. Brown received. 

On motion a county order for $14.53 
was allowed D. C. Brown to reimburse . 
him. 

Application made by Otto Gasal for li
cense to sell liquor for six months from 
Jan. 3,1SS2. 

On motion bond approved, aud license -
granted. 

Ori motion the following bills were a I- • 
lowed: 
Culver. Page, Hoyne & Co., Chiwl_ 

go, liqoks, etc, .^37 00 
Pioneer, Press Co., books for clerk 

of court..*. 32 
Peter Aubertin, building shed in the 

rear of court house : 22 00 
John Moore, livery hired hy Dr. 

Baldwin to visit Poorliouse 21 
John A. Moore, livery furnished for 

burial of pauper 14 25 
S. S. Pluver, drawing goods from 

poorbouse 2 35 
L. B. Miner, express charges paid 

on books •••*.• 2 ^5 • 
On motion tlie following road ordegs , 

cancelled and county Orders" ismed. So. ' 
75, for 313.50; Nt*. 118, for $234; No. jfiL 
for $17. 

On motion Peter Aubertin allowed coun
ty orders to the amount of 50 per cent J 
contract price 9$ building bridge across ; 
James rirer, north Of 6th A 
town. Allowed #492. 

OMmty treaewrer Coffins presented to 
tbe board his semi-ataUal ^ftatemeat of 
finances* Cash c«Xt8*<ki, book* exaoiined. 
corapawd wHh the county deck's 
found correct. 
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